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Neatly and Promptly Executed, at the
ADVERTISER OFFICE, LEBANON, PENN'A

Tuts establishment is now supplied with an extensive
assortment of JOB TYPE, which will be increased as the

patronage demands. It can now turn out PRINTING, of
every. description, in a nest and expeditious man ner—-

andon very reasonable terms. Such as

Pamphlets, Checks,
Business Cards, Handbills,

•

Circulars, Labels,
Bill Headings, Blanks, . •

Programmes, Bills of Pare,
Invitations, Tickets, ftc„

sa-Brno of all kinds, CommonandJudgment BONDS.

BOhool, Justices', Constables' and other Buono, printed
correctly and neatlyon the best paper, constantly kept
for sale at this office, at prices "to suit the times."
tits Subscription price of theLEBANON ADVERTISER

One Dollar and a Halfa Year.
Address, Wiir, 51. BRESLIN, Lebanon, Pa.

A.• WEIDL.E9
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Office North West Corner of Water
and Market Streets,

Lebanon, Nov. IS, 1863.-1 y •

...•George ['Heger, Je.,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
"'" inrooms formerly onotpled by Dr. &Mittel
IBehm, deceased , and opposite to the Black Horse.

Hotel,Cilmberland Street, Leluteu.
August26, 1863.

GRAN:r.-WELD_MAN
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

ErVICO , ittCutobberlaud street, a few doors east of

ILI 'the Eagle-Hotel, in the office late of his father
Vailt,. delta Weidman, deed.

'Lebanon. Sept, :9, 1863. ,_ , . _ _

A. STANLEY ULRICH,
A.TT 0-FL NEY AT LAW,

Has removed his office to the building, one door, eas
ofLandermileli 'sStore, opposite the IVashington House
Lebanon, Pa.

BOUNTY and PEIsISION claims promptly attended
to. . [April 8,

REMOVAL.
S. T. 111cADAIII„

.ATTOFLNEY AT. LAW,
AtRFAIOTIED his office to MarketStreet, opposite

the Lebanon Bank, two doors North of Widow
Rise's Hotel.

Lebanon, March 25, '63,

Joll.llrlf. , O War.l.V.
DISTRICT ATTORNEY, has removed his OFFICE

to theCumberlandpby(leo.P. Line-
*weaer, in Stieet, Lebanon, a few doors
"Banal tie Eagle Rotel ;and two doors west of Gen.
Weidman's Offtee.

Lebanon Dee. IT-,162. ..• • • • • •

,•-' ClilltUS P. MILLEIit,.

,A TTORNWY-AT-LAW.—ollice in Walnut street, neat-

ly opposite the Buck Hotel, and 'two doors 11011th
::frost Kann:ink% Hardware store.

Lebanon, April 9,1662,4y.

MASSLER
ITTOit*NEY-AT-CANV--0/Nee wr-:11 A. it. BotlsaxEr,

11, tag., Cumberland Street, mipo_siteot_he_ _Glenn
lictuse, Lebanon? ? Pa. LOtt • -6, 18W-I

iiiky AND HATY
pgSmori, BOUNTY. BACK PAY AND BOTTN.

LAND A

UastalLEN BONI%
.21%.11,t Or XL -3r -t X. 3 454., w.
r 'LIE undersigned, having been licensed to prosecute

and having been engaged in- the Bounty and
Tension business, offers his services to all those who
,arethereto entitled, in accordance with the various
-sets of Congress. All such should call or address at

•onee,,andmake their applications through
BASSLER BOER, Attorney at-Law,

Ormewith A. It. BOUGUTIM, Esq.,
CU-inherit' nd street, tatposite the Court iroaß„,,

Oetober.., 25, 4863. ,Lebanon, Pa.

WI S. M. DERR,

ATTORNEY LT LAW :On-lee in Sticbter's
Cumberland street, nearly opposite the Cora;

Douse. (Lebanon, :day 6, 1663.—tt.

De. Samuel S. ftleily

OFFERS his professional services to the citizenste
"Lebanon and vitinity. OFFICE Lt the residence

of Mrs. L. Bach, 'two doors West of Office of Dr. Samuel
Debut, deed, in Cumberland street.

Lebanon, April 15,180.

111r.. 11-1. 1.4.-111.
i'AFFERS ihis professional services to the citizens of
V the Ilosough of Lebanon and vicinity. Office in

,Alralnut-atceet., two doors north, of theLutheranPar-
soilage.

March 4, €63.

WIG LEY. & DEWALT.
commis's/au MERCHANTS

FOR THE SALE OF

Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Tallow, Lard,
Poultry, Game, Dried Fruits,

Grain, Seed, &c.
Ho. 170 BLADE STREET,

One door above Wtolrington, NEW-YORK.
0. Weigley.
R. Dawalt.

REFERENCES:
Robb dk Arrungis, New York; Allen & Brother. do

W. W. Selfridge, Esq., do; Jones .t Shepard, do; Sian-
son, .Labach'& Farrington, do; Samuel G. Johnson, do;

Bresiln„RN., Lebanon, Pa.; L. Betz. Canton,
Ohio; Curry ZE CO:, Bankers, Erie, Pa.; lion.
Jolin Stiles, Allentown, Pa. - [Jan. 14, PM.

HOME!. ILEINOEHL. ADOLPHUS REINOEHL. CHAS. 11. MEILY

A. ?Friendly Invitation

WE

ffff2
To all desirous ofpurchasing

LUMBER & COA,X,
IV the best advantage, at the old established nud

well-known

SLUMBER YARD
REINOEfILS,& MEILY
At the UNION CANAL, on the East and West sided o

Market Street, North Lebanon Borough.
MEEsubscribers take pleasure in informing the °Ri-
k . tens& Lebanon, and surrounding counties, that

they still continue the LUMBER AND COAL BUSI-
NESS, at their old and well known stand, where they

are daily receiving additional supplies of the ' •
BEST AND WELL SEASONED LUMBER,

consisting ofWhite andYellow Pine BOARDS, PLANE
and SCANTLING.

Hemlock BOARDS; PLANK. and SCANTLING.
BALLS, POSTS, PALINGS and FENCING BOARDS.
ASH,from 1 to 4 inch ; CHERRY, from iii to 3 arch.

POPLAR, from % to.2 inch.
Poplar and Hardwood SCANTLING.

- Oak and Maple BOARDS and PLANKS,
Roofing and Plastering LATHS.
SHINGLES!SHINGLES! I SHINGLESI II

Also, Pine and Hemlock SHINGLES.
COAL! COAL!I COAL!!!

A large stock of the best .quality of Stove, Broken,
Egg and Limeburners' COAL; and also, the boat Alle-
gheny COAL for Blacksmiths ,

.ear. Thankful for the liberal manner in which they

have heretofore been patronized, they would extend a

cordial invitation for a continuance of thvors, as they

are confidentthat they now have the largest, best and
cheapest stock of LUMBER on hand in the county,
which will be sold at a reasonable per centage.

PleaSel caltand examine our stock and prices be-
forepurehasing• elsewhere. REINOETILS & PrIEILY.

North Lebanon borough, May 7, ISti•L.

READING RAM ROAD!
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

1 L
-

-~

GREAT TRUNK LINE PROM THE NORTH AND

North-West for PIMADELPHI A, NEW.YORK,
READING, POTTSVILLE, LEBANON, ALLENTOWN,
EASTON, Ac., Ac.

Trains leave Harrisburg for Philadelphia.. New-York.
Reading, Pottsville, and all intermediate Stations, at 8
A. IL., and 2.00 P. 51 passing Lebanon 9.13 A. 31., and
3.08 P. 51.

New Txprosa leaves Harrisburg at 2.15 A. 3E, passes
-Lebanon at 3.15• M., arriving at New York at 9.15
-the•same morning.

Pares from ilarrisburg; To Ngw•York $5 15; to Phil-
adelphia $3.35 and $2 80. Baggage checked through.

Returning. leave New-York at 6 A. 61., 12 Noon, and
2P. M.,- (PITTSINIRG EXPRESS). Leave Philadel-
phia at 8.15 A.:51., and 3.33 P. 51., passing Lebanon at
12.17 noon, 7.17 P. M. and Express at 1.00 A. 31.

Sleeping care in the • New York Express Trains,
through to and from Pittsburgh without change.

Passenger.; by theDatawissa Railroad -lonia Tamaqua
at 8.50 A.; and 2.15 P. U.- for Philadelphia; New
York,'and all Way Points..
- 'Trains leive Pottsville at 9.15 A.M., and 2.30 P. ill.,
'for Philadelphia. llarrisburg and New York. '

An Accommodation, Passenger train leaves Rending
at 0.00 A. 3.1 , andrettrErma Philadelphia at S 001'.

.65F. Allthe abovetrainsrun daily, Sundays excepted.
A Funday,train leavesiPottsyllis at 7.30 A. 51., and

Philadelphia at 3.15 P,
CommutationTickets,,with 26 Coupons at 25 per

cent, between any points desired.
blileage!Xiokets, good for 2000 miles, between all

points at $4635—for Families and.Busitteell Firms.
Season and School Tickets, at reduced rates to and

from ap poOta. - •80,nounds Baggage allowed ea& passenger., .
44tusengerilare requested to purchase their tick:oe

ilefere enteiing the elm; ad.hig.tiePeres are charged
if paid In sure: .G. A. NICOLiS,

April 29,1883. General Fnperintendent.

Ceb anon
VOL 15---NO. 24.

NOT ALCOHOLIC..
A HIGHLY CONCENTRATED

Vegetable Extract.

A PURE TONIC.
DOCTOB HOOFIA

GERMAN BITTERS,
PREPARED BY

Dr:' C. ill. JACKSONPhilad'a Pic

WILL EFFECTUALLY CURE
!liver, Complaint., •

Dyspepsia,
Jaandiee,

Chronic or Nerr'onettehiliti, Diseases. of the
Kidney"), and nit diseases arising from

disordered Liver or Stomach
Such es Constipation, Inward Piles, Fulness or Blood

to the Head Acidity of the Stomach,:Nausea. Heart-
burn, Disgust for Feod, Fulness or Weight in the
Stemach. Sour Eructations, Sinkingor Fluttering at
the Pit of the Stomach, Swimming of the :fiend, Hur-
ried and DifficultBreathing, Fluttering at 'theBeart,
Chokingor Suffocating Sensations when in a lyingpos-
tune. Dimness of Vision, Dots or Webs before the
Sight, Fever end Dull' Pain in the head, Deficiency of
Perspiration, Yellowness of the Skin sndEyes,! Pain
in the Side, Back, Chest, Limbs, kc. Sudden Flushes
ofBeat, Burning in the Flesh, Constant Imaginings
oPEvil, and great -Depression of Spirits.

And will positively prevent Yellow Ps.ser,• Bilious
Fever, dh.

THEY CONTAIN
No Alcohol or Bad Whiskey ?

They wmt, cuttn the above diFeases in ninety-
nine eases. out ofa hundred

Induced by the extensive sale and universal popu—-
larity of iloonand'e GermanSitters. (pnrely vegetable.)
ho-ts of ignorant Quacks and unscrupulous adventu-
rers, have opened upon suffering humanity the flood,
gates of Nostrums in the shape of poor whiskey, vilely
compounded with injurious drugs, and christened Ton-
ics. Stemachies and Bitters. :

Beware of the innumerable array of Alcoholic prep-
arations in plethoric bottles, and big bellied kegs, un-
der the modest appellation of Bitters: which instead
of curing, only aggravate disease, and leave tl e disap-
pointed snffrer in dispair.

1100FLANp ,s GERMAN BITTERS?
Are not a new and untried article, but have stood

the test of fifteen years trial by the American public;
and their repntation and sale, are not rivalled by any
similar preparation,

The proprietors have Vac:mends of Letters from the
most eminent

CLERGYMEN, LAWYERS,
PHYSICIANS, and CITIZENS,

Testifying of their own personel knowledge. to the
beneficial effects and medical virtues of these Bitters..
DO YOU WANT SOMETHING TO STRENGTHENYOU?
DOYOU WANT A GOOD APIWCITII ?

DO YOU WANTTO BUILD 1, P YOUR CONSTITUTION?
DOYOU WANT TO FEEL WELL?
DO YOU WANT TO GET BID OF NERVOUSNESS?
DO YOU W ANT ENERGY?
DO YOU WANT TO SLEEP WELL?
DO YOU WANT A BRISK AND VIGOROUS FEELING?
Ifyen do, use HOOILAND'S GERM EN BITTERS.

From _Rey. T. Newton Brown, D. D., Editor of the En-
cyclopedia of Religious Knowledge.

Although not disposed to favor or recommend Pat-
ent Medicines in general, through distrust of their in-
gredient- and effects ; I yet knoF of no sufficient rea-
sons why a men mu not testictto the benefits he be-
lieves himself to have reec ived from any simple prep-
aration, in the hope that he rutty thus contribute to the
benefit of others.. .

I do this the more readily in ier"mrd to Hoofland's
German Bitters, prepared by Dr. C. Id. Jackson, of this
city, because I was prejudiced against them for many
years, under the impression that they were chtedy en
alcoholic mixture. lam indebted to my friend Iloh.
ert Shoemaker, Esq.. for the removal of this prejudice
by proper tests, and far encouragement to try them.
when suffering from great and long continued debili-
ty. The use of three bottles of these Bitters, at the be-
:ginningof the present year, was followed by evident
:relief, and restoration to a degree of bodily and men-
tal vigor which I bad not felt for six months before.
and had almost despaired ofregaining. I therefore
4Jeank God and My friend tor directintme -ro the use
or them J. 'NEWTON raturs.

Paiute/L., Joxs, 23 1801.

Particular Notice.

There are many preparations sold under the name of
Bitters, put up in quart bottles, compounded of the
cheapest whiskey or common runt, costing from 20 to
40 centsper gallon, the taste disguised by Anise or
Coriander deed.

This class of Bitters has caused and will continua to
cause,llS long as they can be sold, hundreds to die the
death of the drunkard. By their use the system is
kept continually under the influence of Alcoholic Stint-
ulan ts ofthe worst kind, the desire fur Liquor is crea-
ted and kept up, and the result is all the horrors at-
tendant upon a drunkard's life and death.

For those who desireand will have a Liquor Bitters,
we publish the followingreceipt. Get One Bottle Hoof.
kart ,s Cerma-, Bitters and mix with Three Quarts et'
GoodBrandy or Whiskey, and the result will be a prep-

aration that will far excel in medicinal virtues and
true excellence any of the numerous Liquor Bitters in
the market, and will Cost much less. YOU will have
all the v irtues_of Hostland's Bittersin connection with
a good article of Liquor, at a much less price than
these inferior preparations will cost you.

Attention Soldiers!
AND THE FRIENDS OF. SOLDIERS.

We call the attention of all baying relations and
friends in the army to the fact . that "1100FLAND'S
German Bitters" will cure nine tenths of the diseases
induced by exposures and privations incident to camp
life. In the lists, published almost daily its the news-
pencil), on the arrival of the s'ek, it will be noticed
that a very large proportion are suffering from debili-
ty. Every case of that kind can be readily cured by
Hoolland's German Bitters. Diseases resulting from
disorders of the digestive organs are speedily removed.
We have no hesitation in seating that, ifthese Bitters
were freely used among our soldiers, hundreds of lives
might be saved that. °theme ice will be lost.

We call particular attention to the following re-
markable and well authenticated cure of one of the

nation's heroes, whose life, to use his own language,
"bus been eared by the. Bitters

• Pnuanzteeta, August 23rd, 1862.
Messrs. ,Tanes.S; Eatins.—Well, gentlemen, your Roof-

land's German Bitters has saved my life. There is no
mistake in thia„..../tis vouched for by numbers of my

comrades, some of whose name are appended, and who
were fully cognizant of all the circumstances of my
case. I am, and have been for the last four years, a

member of Sherman's zelebrated battery, and under
the immediate' command of; Captain R. B. Ayres.—
Threugldthe exposure attendatittmon my arduous du.
ties.,a was attackedin NovetriberlaShwith inflammation
of the lungs, and was for seventy.tlam days in the hos.
pitaL Thiadeas followed by , greet Ability; heighten.
ed by ate attack 'of dysentery- I was, then removed
from the White House, and sent to:, this city on board
the Steamer -"State of Maine." from which I landed
on the-28th of june. SinciAhat time .1 have been a-
bout low as any one could be and still retain a spark
of vitality. For a week.or more I wee . scarcely able to
swalleeranything, and if I dfri force ¢ morsel down, it
was immediately thrown. Up again.
I (Mold noteven keep a.glass'edfwater on ray stem-

soh. Life could not.,:jlifsf,undeetbese circumstances;
and, accoedltiglyitlinAthysiciana who had been work-
ing faithfullyi-,thUnglP:;.unsliccess fully, toreSeile se
from the grasp of the dead Archer, frankly told um
they could do no more for me;" and advised me to see
a clergyman, and to make such disposition of my limi-
ted funds as beet suited me. An acquitintaine who
visited me at the hoepital.Mr. Frederick Steinbron,
Sixth below Arch Street, Rai ised me,.,.as a parlorn

hope, to try jour-Bitters,and kindly precured a bot-
tle. From the time I commenced taking them the
gloomy shadow of death receded, and I ant new, thank
God for it, getting better. Though I hava bit taken
two bottles, Ihave gained ten pounds, and I feel san-
guine cif being mrnaitted torejoin my wife and daugh-
ter, troth whom I have heard nothing for 18 mouths:
for, geutlemen, I ama loyal Virginian, from the vicin-

ity of Front Royal. ,To your invaluable Bitters I owe

the certainty of life which' has taken the place of vague
fears—to your Bitters will I owe the glorious privilege
foragain clasping to my hosoni those who are dearest to

me in life. Very truly yours, ISAAC MALONE.
We fully concur in the truth of the above statement,

as we had despaired of seeing our comrade, Mr. Malone,
restored to health.

JOHN CUDDLEBACK, Ist New York Battery.
• GEORGE A ACKLEY, Cu C 11th Maine.
LEWIS OtIEVALIEIt; 924 New York.
L E SPENCER, let Artillery, Battery F.
J B FASEWEI.G, Co B 3d Vermont.
HENRY JEItOUE,7Csa B do.
HEN R.Y.T 31ACDONALD, Co C Sth Maine.
JOHN F,AYARte Co E deb Maine..
REISMAN KOCH, Co II72d New York. - , •
NATIIANIEL B THOMAS. Co F 95th Penn.
ANDREW J RIMBALL,CojA 3d Vermont.,
JOHN JENKINS, Co loppai Penn.

Beware of Counterfeats I
See that the signature or "0.. 31. JACKSON," is On

the WRAPPER ofeach bottle.-
PRICE PER BOTTLE 75 CENTS,

Olt HALF DOE. FOR $4 004,4.
Should your nearest deuggist.not haV,e the article,

do not be put off by, any of the intoxicating prepara-

tions that may be offered in its plate, hot send to us,
and we wilt forward. securely packed,-by express.

PRINCIPAL :OFFICE AND. MANUFACTORY,
NO. 631.A40n ST,

.34int&.414.IlEvans.
(Successor to. C. M. JACKSON d C0.,)

•
-

• • Proptzetors.
.gar FOR SAL& by De. Geo. Hoes, opposite:the Court

House LEBANON, Pe., awed by ,Drugeeteand ,Dealers in
every town in the United States. - •

' May 27, 1852.-rly.

,71,1) crtiricr.
Cljoite

'lVX44lo3.4BtllEs.Sita,

The soldier stands aloof—not now
lie seeks. the crest of fame ;

Hie country's lore,bound on his brow,
ller.blessings on his name;

Ito served her well when teeniest threw
Thegauntlet is her face,

And fierce the strife that brought to view
The manhood ofour race.

Ills strong riebt band was nerved to lead
Potomac's g Ilentmien—

Breve men of every clinic and creed
Front rugged mount and glen—

With him they fought and bled and fell,
And struck they foeman dowry;

And blood-stained Antietam speaks well
The soldles's bright renown.

Though CaMlines infest our laud,
' As in the Roman time,
And stay the might ofhim whose hand

Brands treason RFC& crime;
'Though reckless men do sorely preis

The hero's dear. bought fame,
A nation's throbbing heart lOUbless

. MeClellau's honored name:

siztfilaituno.
A Detective's Story.
The following is a true story, by a

late well known member of the detee.
Live service, and, with the exception
of some names of persons and pia•
ces, is given preeisely.as be himself
related it:

Late on Friday afternoon, in the
latter part of Nov.lB—, I was sent
for by the chief of the New York po-
lice, and was told there was a case
for rue.' It was a counterfeiting af-
fair. Notes had been forged on a:
Pennsylvania bank; two men had
been apprehended, and were in cue•
tody. The first, Springer, had turn-
ed State's evidence on his accomplice,
Who, according to his account, was
the prime mover in the business.=
This man—Daniel Hawes. by name
—had transferred the notes to a third
party, of whorb nothing had been
ascertained except that he was a
youna man; wrote a beautiful hand,
and tiad been intown the Monday
before. He was the man I was to
catch.

It was sundown when I left the
Superintendent's office. I had not
Much to guide me; there were hun-
dreds of young men who wrote a
beautiful hand. and had been in town
lastbiondaY. But I did not trouble
mySelf about what I did not knoW ;

I confined myself to what I- did
know. Upon reflection I thought it
probable that NY bIAN bad been in
intimate ,relations with Hawes for
thelast few days—probably since the
preceding Monday—although it was
not k-:nown that he bad been in town
since that day. He might r►ot be a
resident in the city ; but 1 determin•
ed to seek him here—isinee, if he had
not left town before the arrest of
Springer and Hawes, he would nut
just now run the risk of falling into
the hands of the police by going to
any railroad station or steambOat

I determined, therefore, to follow
up the track of Hawes, and thereby,
if possible,-:strike that of his confed-
erate—which was in fact, . all that
could be done.

Hawes was a small broker. He liv-
ed in Eighteenth street, and had an
office in Wall street.

He lived too far up town, I thought,
to go home every day to his dinner;
he went, then, most probably, always
to the same eating-house, and one not
far from his office.

After inquiring at several restau-
rants near by, I came to one in Lib-
erty street, where, on asking if
Hawes was in the habit of dining
there, the waiter said yes,

'Have you seen a man hero with
him lately r I inquired.

'No; no one in particular,' replied
the waiter.

'Are you sure of it? Come, think.'
After scratching his head for a mo-

ment, he said :

'Yes, there has been a young man
here speaking to him once or twice.'

'How did he looky'
'Tie was short, and had blackhair

and eyes!
'Who is he ?. What does he do ?' •

'He is clerk to Mr. L , the
linen importer!

'Where does Mr. live ?'

The waiter did not know. Look-
ing into a directory, I ascertained his
residence to be in Fourteenth street.
The stores by this time were closed ;

BO I went immediately to M.r. L---'s
house, and asket to see him. Se
was at dinner.

am sorry to disturb him,' said I
to, the servant ; 'but I wish to speak
to him a moment on a matter of im-
portance, and cannot wait.'

Mr. L— came out, evidently an-
noyed at the intrusion.

'Have you such a person in your
employment ?' said I, describing him.

'No,-sir ; I have not.'
'You had such_a person ?'

have not now.
'Did you discharge him ?'

'Yes.'
'Why ?' -
'What business is that of yours ?'

he asked, rather huffily.
'My name, sir, is M—, of the de.

festive police. lam after thift fellow
-that's all. Tell me, ifyou please,
why you discharged him.'

'Oh, I beg your pardon,' said Mr.
L—. took you for one of his
rascally associates. I discharged
him a week or ten days ago. He was
a vet y dissipated, goodfor nothing

+Was he your book-keeper?'
'No; be was a junior clerk.
4Have you any of his hand-writing

that you can show me?'
He furnbled in a side pocket and

drew out a pocket-book, from_
be took a memorandum *of agree.

had gone to ; but I was tolerably cer-
tain he had gone home with the
girl. Where she lived I did not
know; but 1 thought it probable the
actor could tell me. So we started
on to Walker street. There are—or
were at the time I speak of—several
boarding houses in Walker street.—
We passed one or two three story
houses with marble-steps.

'Shall I ask along here ? said
Clark.

'No,' I answered ; 'poor actors don't
hoard there—we must look for him
further on.'

We kept on; and after ttlittlo while
we found one that seemed to. me to
betsthe house we were looking for. I,
rang the bell and inquired for Mr.
Levison. He was gone to bed.. It
was now twelve o'clock. I desired
the mans that opened the door to tell
him that.somebody was ,below to see
him immediately. Ho soon returned,
saying that Mr. Levison was in bed,
and could not be disturbed ; I must
leave my business, or call again next
day. .

thought.it necessary to frighten
him a little ; sot son t up word that I
was an officer of police, and he must
come down instantly, or 1 should go
up.and fetch him. In a few n-io.

ments the actor made his appearance,
terribly frightened. Before I could
say anything, he began to pour out
such-a flood of questions and assever-
htions that I could not get a word

What did I want with him I had
come to the wrong man: Elie linden.%

been doing anything, 'etc., etc.
don't want yon, I began

But it was of no use I could not
stop him ; his character wus excel-
lenti;'anybody would vouch for him ;

I ought to be sure what I was alma
before I rouse people from_ their beds
atm erc.-,tto.

His huddled words and apprehen-
sive looks made me suspect there was
something wrong with him; hut it
was no concern of mine then. I seiz
ed him by the shoulder,. and ordered
him to be quiet.
"Don't utter another word,' said I

except to answer my questions, or Pll
carry you off and lock you upp. I
have not come to arrest you—l only
want to ask you a few questions.—
Haven't you a . sister-in-law named
Miss Kearnev ?'

'Yes; what do you want with
her ?'

am not going to do her any harm.
I only want to know where she lives.'

"Oh she lives in—street."
"Do you know the number ?"

"Good ness, yes; it is No. 34. I
have boarded there myself until only
a little while ago."

"Indeed!"
"Yes; I've got a eborlatell key

somewhere about.'
'The duce you have ! Give it to

men ; it is just what I want.'
'Give you a dead latch key I—a pret-

ty notion. 1 wouldn't give it to any
man—not to all the detective squad
in New York.'

'Look hero, my friend, I am 11
pretty well known in this town. I
have a good many, opportunities, in
the course of my business, to do peo-
ple good turns; and not a few to do
them ill turns., It is a convenient vo-
cation to pay off scores—particularly
to persons of your sort. If you will
give me that key, I'll make it
worth. your while the first chance
I have. Ifyou don't you'll be sorry
that's all'

• I gave him a significant look as I
comluded. lie looked me in the face
a minute, as if to see how much I
meant, or if 1 suspected anything;
then he turned and ran quickly-up
stairs. In a few moments he came
"Vern and handed me the key.—l took
it with satisfaction.

'Now said I: you'll have no objec-
tions to telling me where your sister-
in•law's room in the house is ?'

!Third ..itory, back room, second
door to the left from the head of the
stairs.'

'Thank you—goad night.'
We walked rapidly to sheet,

and, reaching the house, I stopped a
moment to examine my pistols, by
the street lamp, and then softly open.
ed the door. Clark and I stepped• in,
and I shut the door.

Leaving my comrade in the hall, I
crept noiselessly up-stairs, and tap.
ped at the door of the room.
,Who is there r called out a we'

man's voice.
'Open the door, I replied, and I'll

tell you what I want.'
'You can't cone in—l've gone to

bed.' 'S

a married manal'll
do you no harm ; but you must let
me in, or I shall force the door.'

After a' moment's delay, the door
was opened by a young woman •in a
morning wrapper, who stood as if
waiting for anexplanation to the in;
trusion. I passed by her, and walls.
ed up to ayoung man sitting in a low
chair by the fire, and tapping him on
the shoulder,.said :

'You are my prisoner!'
'Why, Bill,' I exclaimed, is this

you ? I have been looking for you all
night under a wrong name. If 1 bad
known it was you, I'd have caught
you in an hour.'

And so I would.
It is only necessary to say, further,

that he was the man I was to catch.—
I may add, however, that a large a-
mount of the counterfeit notes, and
the elates on which they were print-
ed,were secured, and .the criminal
sent• to' Sing: Sing in due course of
law.

Gblly Se, Freer—On Thursday,
about_ nine= o'clock, pa,,rfies, around the
round •=houSe werestartled ,by a, ltsud cry.
—"golly, Tee- free—dey don't get me
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meat, or Eiciine paper of the sort, to
the bottorn Of which a signature was
attached as witness.

'That's his writing,' said he.
It was a'stiff schoolboy's scrawl.
This Was not my man, then. I

ap,nlogiied to Mr. L— for the
trouble" had given him, and with-
drew.

Lest time, said Ito myself, I am
on the wiong track. I must go back
to the enting-honse and begin the
chase again from the point where I
left off. ,

I saw the same waiter.
want you to think again,' said

I. 'Try, hard to, remember Whether
there 'waver was any other'man here
with nawes on 'any occasion.'

After" eflecting for a little' while,
he said'lTlthoaght he recollected his
going up'staira not long ago With an-
other man to a private room.

,Did you wait on him yourself at
the time you speak of?' I asked. -

'No ; most likely it was Joe liar
ris.'

`Will !you, send for :him, if you
please ?'•

Yoe Harris came.
'You, waited on Mr. Hawes a few

days ago, when he dined With anoth-
er gentleman in a. private room up
stairs, didn't you 7'

'Who-was that other man?'
'He is a young man who is a clerk

in a livery stable in Sullivan street.'
'What aro his looks ?'

'He is tall and light haiited.'
'Doyou know his name ?'

'His name is Etigat.'
I hurried up to Sullivan street,

went into the first livery stable I came
to, inquired for 'tire proprietor, and
asked him if he had a young "man in
his stable of the name of Edgar.

He said he had.
-

‘Dols he keep yotr books r
'lreS--he takes orders for me.'
'Let the see some of his hand-wri-

ting, ifyou please.'
He stepped back into the.offlee and

took from a desk a little order-book.
I opened it; there were some m'ders,
hastily written, no doubt, but in a
hand almost like beautiful copper-
plate. 4

'This was my man—l felt nearly
certain of it. I asked where he liv-
ed, and was told with his mother, a
widow woman, at such a number in
Hudson- street. I started for the
place. "-Itmas now nine o'cleck. Ar-
riving at the house, I rang the bell.
It was-answered by a servant girl.

'Does Mr. Edgar live here,' I .in-
quired.
'lces sir.'

'he.au.homer,

'No'sir.'
'When will he come home ?'

don't know.'
'Does he sleep here ?'

'Sometimes he does, and sometimes
he doesn't.'

'Where is he likely to be found ? I
should like to see him.'

She said she realty did not know,
unless perhaps it might be at a bit-
Hard saloon not far off.

I went there. A noisy crowd was
around the room, and I closely scru-
tinized every face. No tall, light-
haired Young. man was there. I ask-
ed the barkeeper if Mr. Edgar had
been there that evening. He said no;
he had not seen anything- of him for
two or three days. I asked him if
there was any other place he knew
of that Edgar frequented, and was
told he went a good deal to a bowl-
ing alley in West Broadway, near
Duane street. Not much yet, I
thought, as I hurried on West Broad•
way. Descending a few steps into a
sort of vestibule or office to the bowl-
ing saloon.

'Has Mr. Edgar been hero this eve-
ning ?' I inquired ofthe man in attend.
ance.

'Tie is hero now,' was the reply ; in
the other room through that door.'

passed through the door indica-
ted into a, bowling alley, and accost-
ed the markar :

'ls Mr. Edgar here ?'

'He has just gone—not more than
fifteen minutes ago.'

'Do you know where he went to V
'lt seems to me that some of them

said something about going to the
Lafayette theatre'

lam on his track now, I said to
myself—only fifteen minutes behind
him.

I bent my steps to the theatre, tak-
ing with me a comrade in the police
service, whom I encountered as I was
leaving the saloon. We hurried on
With the utmost rapidity; but, on
reaching the theatre, found, to my
disgust, what I had already feared,
that the play was over, and the thea-.
tre just closed.

'Better give it up for to-night,' said
my companion; 'we know enough a.
limit him now, and can take up the
search again to-morroW.'

'lt won't do, .Clarke,' said I; 'we
haVe inquired for him at too many
places. Stay-;•-rve got a notion be
may be heard of 'at-soine ofthope oys-
ter' cellars herealMuts.4

I went into one of them and asked
if a tall young man, with light hair,
had been there that'evenina.

A tall young man, with -light hair
and moustache, had come in'from the
theatre with a lady, and had just
left.

I asked my informant if he knew
the lady.

She was a NUBS Kearney, he an-
swered.

(What?' !continued, 'didn't her
sister marry, the actor Levison ?'

qes—the same person.' I
'lie lives in %V siker 'street, near the

Ecivieryriipe,live r.
Aes, I :thifilt so,". 'replied the man:
.1' considered a moment.Of-eourse'

no one could' tell me where Edgar
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again." A search revealed a sable sdn
of Afria, clad iu blue shoddy, 'hYttied
with a Springfield rifle and fired bay6iiet,
and all the panoply of an American sal-
dier.—When he had recovered his breath
and had time to answer the numerous,
questions ofhis curious fellow country-
men, he told them that when heenlisted
the colonel promised him all sorts of
good things, ..but.," added he, pathetically.
°•when dey got mein de barracks I found
dat I was no better den a white, and so I
left—and here goes for Chatham." Wind-eor (C. W.) Record.

MOSS PURPOSES,
'Since its location upon Chestnut

street, the central office of the Muni•
cipal Telegraph -has grown to be a
place of some note and importance.—
Many persons,,are,, attracted thither
in the regular course of business, and
.their constant arrival and departure
tends to make it the scene of consid-
erable bustle and animation. For ob
vious reasons the locality is the gen-
eral resortiof the reporters connected
with the public press of the city. In
fact, it is their headqiiarters. It is
also much frequented by persons de-
siring to witness the: operations of
the instruments, many of whom are
strangers in town, and are taken
there by friends anxious to .do the
agreeable by assisting to gratify a
very laudable curiosity. Once at the
office, every facility is afforded for
the attainment of the.objects of such
visits,, especially if the parties visiting
are strangers. The operators, we
are glad to say, arc proverbially
obliging, and do their utmost to ex-
plain accurately the workings of the
system. Should the Superintendent
of the line or his Assistant happen to
be present on such occasions, one or
the other of them immediately take
the visitors in hand and assume the
task of explanation. We • mention
this matter thus particularly, in or-
der to illustrate in detail the follow-
ing incident which occurred at the
office a few evenings since, and which
for the time being created considera-
ble excitement•.

entleman, accompanied by a
friend—a small man with a huge
moustache, and wearing a slouch hat
well over his eyes—called at the of-
fice on the evening in question,.and
inquired of one of the operators "if
he would oblige himself and friend so
'far as to show them the operations
of the telegraph." The reply was
'certainly, gentlemen ; please step
inside.'

It so happened that, the Assistant
Superintendent was present at the
time, busily engaged over his news-
paper: Upon' the pattance of the v is:.
itors, however, he immediately laid
aside the paper and rose to greet them
and do the honors of the occasion.—
After a few words had been inter-
changed, the gentleman who had
hitherto done all the talking -Willed
to his friend and introduced him as
Mr. Evans, of Bourbon county, Ken•
tucky. Mr. Evans at once advanced
and exchanged. salutations. There
was nothing peculiar in the appear-
ance or bearing of this gentleman,
save in his quick, restless movements,
which only denoted an active ner-
vous temperament. His speech was
mild and gentlemanly, though thick-
ly interlarded with the 'TEARS' and
iwIIARB' so characteristic of a true-
born Southerner.

The Assistant Superintendent en-
tered upon hia task with the greatest
zest, apparently, and was soon deep
in the mysteries of the 'menus °PEA-
ANDI2

From the frequent, exclamations of
delight, to which the little man gave
utterance, it was safe to judgethe ex-
planation in progress was not thrown
away upon an inattentive auditor.

At length the batteries and instru-
ments had all been gone over, and it
only remair.ed to show the speaking-
tube communicating with the bell-
ringer in the State House steeple,
and. point oilt its peculiarities.—
Turning to the tube, our friend the
Assistant plumed himself for a final
flight,. 'This, gentleman' said he, 'is
the speaking tube, by which orders
for the ringing of the State louse
bell, in case of fire, are communica-
tes to the watetiman always on duty
in the steeple.'

'ltow 'do you attract his attention ?'

said the little Kentuckian, interrupt-

`By placing the Maid) against the
mouthplace-and blowing in it, which
causes a road whistling noise at the
other end of the tube,' was the reply.
'ln the same manner,' continued the
Assistant, 'light or fire before the of-
ficers have time to spring an alarm
station. We then place the ear a-
gainst the mouthpiece and listen to

the communication in regard to the
lacality of the fire. In the same
manner, we tell him how toring when
an 'alarm is received in the ordinary
way.

At this moment a perfect blast was
blown froM:the pipe.

By Jove, gentleman,' exclaimed
the Assistant delightedly•'you are
just in the nick of time; there goes
an alarm;' and running to the tube,
he sung out;,What do you want?'

'Big light northeast ; appears to be
in the neighborhood of the New York
depot; aak Seventh ward about it,'
was the answer.

He was about to comply with this
request, when the voice again called
out, 'Hold on, don't call that station
yet; the fire -appears to be feather
north'

'Shall I. call the Nineteenth ward,
then ?'

'N jo, don't call anybody yet; wait
awhile.'

U

After yitaitingtkone tirne jthe.A.ssia
tans went, to tire-pitle win, and call-
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- -ed out, about that 'fire:
'W'h'at lire 7' 'eaid the man Th 'the

steeple,
'The fire you have ben'talking a-

bout for the last five minutes,'
don't know .nothing tholit aOrfire,' said he.

'Well there, that will do; didn't
you tell me you saw a light northeast,
just a few minutes ago ?'said the Ae-
sistant growing very red in the face.

'No 1- didn't,' came from the pipe.
'You did'
'I didn't.'

sayyou did.'
'And 1 sa3- I didn't."
'Who's up there ?' [very testily.]
'Teddy. (Accent on syllable
'Well, Teddy, do you want to say you

didn't whistle through the pipe and tele'
me you saw a fire .notheast nearthe New
York depot . .

didn't whistle or talk- through the
pipe to niaiht, till you- commenced it,' said
Teddy, very loudly and energetically.

'Why, several gentlemen here heard
you.'

don't care what they heard ; they are
a set of loots, and you are another. Do
you think I'm crazyr (The latter part
in a regular sereech.)

'Yes, I do,' candidly replied the ma.tt
below.

The two strangers during the whole of
this scene were cool and collected, though
apparently vere much interested in what
was transpiring.• The Assistant, on the
contrary, looked rather the worse for the
eucounter ; to us; a popular expression,
he was 'dead beat' For a few moments
he stood scratching his bead in Utter per-
plexity and bewilderment, when suddenly
recovering himself he turned towards the
strangers and began to apologize for the
rather unfortunate ending of the affair.
In the midst of this apology he was inter-
rupted by the violent entrance of the bell-
ringer, who had come from the steeply
down to the office in exactly three quar-
ters ofa minute.

'What is all this do* here,' exclaimed
the latter, as soon as he entered the door.

yon don't know by this time, it
is not worth while for Me to tell you,'
said the party addressed, rather fair-
ly.

'What do you mean by saying that
I told you thei.e was a fire up town,
when 1 didn't do nothing of thekind,'
fairly hissed the bell ringer.

'Yes, you did ; you know you did,
Teddy, for I stood by and heard you,'
said a voice very deprecatingly,right
behind him.

Teddy wheeled suddenly around td
face the owner. of.that voice, with his
arm in position to strike straight
from the shoulder the moment he was
discovered. All the others present
rushed forward to obtain a Vie* of
the daring individual; but no one was
to be found. Astonishment Was now
pictured in every countenance, and
from looking for the owner of the
voice they fell to looking at each o-
ther; an idea of a decided sell at the
same time begining to be universally
prevalent.

This examination resulted much
more successfully, for the would-be
Mr. Evans, of Bourbon county, Ken-
tucky, minus the false moustache and
slouch hat, was found to be none other
than our old friend Signor Blitz, the
magician and ventriloquist.

'Bully for Blitz,' was the eXclama;
tion of some one, as soon as the dis•
covery was made. This expression
was received with shouts of uproari-
ous laughter, in which none joined
more heartily than the two gents who
had . been so egregiously sold. The
last we saw of them they were in
close consultation with the Signor.
arid we are charitable enough to sup-
pose ho made the matter all right.

VIOE lit WASHINGTON,
Vice and wickedness of all kinds

are fearfully on the increaser in Wash-
isngton. It has been asserted that
there are full fifteen thousand prosti-
tutes in and about the city. This the
Star has attempted to disprove, and
by going into an exact count; shows
that there are only seven thonsand.
In\addition to this number the STAtt.
says, "There are a number of females
sailing under false colors, and who
until they are found out, frequently
manage to quarter themselves at re-
spectable boarding houses. It would
be difficult to estimate the number of
these." Swartnes of these brazen-
faced courtesans meet the eye at eve-
ry turn. Dressed in purple and scar-
let, riding in the finest carriages,
promenadlng with men who no doubt
at home pretend and are taken to be
gentlemen. There are many among
them, though, who at first glance
would seem beautiful, modest and ac--
complished ladies; but a nearer view
shows that the color on the cheek ie
not the ruddy glow of health; bat the
rough that hides the last night's de-
bauch; and the obscene jest and vul-
gar laugh, as they pass, shows that
all feminine delicacy has long since
fled. The brothels where these wo-
men belong are, nightly filled with
soldiers- and citifens, and scarcely a
night. passes-bat they are the scenes
of riot and bloodshed. Ancient Baby-
lon may have been a clever city in its
day, but its harlcitry looks dim and
old-fogyish, when compared with the
royal prostitution, in its purple and
gold,. which revels in this fair""eity of
magnificent distances.' The City
Councils have before them a resolu-
tion in favor of issuing regular licen-
ser; to these houses of ill fame. It is
thunglit that this will lestfenthe num-
ber, but I fear not. The trade is so
profitable here; that it could stand. a
very heavy tax ;- and this-course wilt
bnl be giving legality to the
If the plan is adopted, I think the en-
tire ,

city In . its-,,eorporate capacity;
should atake out grand consolidate&
municipal license, under the new Jaw.
So great a nuisance have these strum,'


